International law firm, Cooper Levenson, named
Legal and Regulatory Advisors to ICE North America
Lloyd D. Levenson, CEO, at the renowned full-service international law firm, Cooper
Levenson, will be using the forthcoming ICE North America to provide the very latest insight
on the state of play in Pennsylvania together with details of the first iGaming and sports
betting licences awarded following the Department of Justice’s reinterpretation of The Wire
Act. The C-Level analysis has been secured following Cooper Levenson’s selection as the
official Legal and Regulatory Advisor to the ground-breaking event, which is taking place
across May 13-15 at the Boston Convention and Exhibition Center.
Previewing his participation in ICE North America, Lloyd D. Levenson said: “We are
honored to be selected by ICE North America as Legal and Regulatory Advisor and to be
collaborating on such an important event at this crucial juncture for the nation. At this time,
it's a dynamic market pregnant with opportunity for gaming organizations who understand
the regulatory landscape and Cooper Levenson is very much looking forward to sharing our
professional insight with the assembled audience of 2,000 decision makers from across the
spectrum of Sports Betting and iGaming."
Kate Chambers, Managing Director responsible for Clarion Gaming's portfolio of leading
brands, believes the calibre and status of contributors is of critical importance for
delegates. She stated: "Cooper Levenson is a hugely respected, international law
firm. They have an unparalleled knowledge and understanding of the North American
regulatory landscape and delegates attending ICE North America will benefit from their
insight. One of the many stand-out features of ICE North America is its ability to appeal to
the entire A-Z of the gaming eco-system. What our key five verticals of Sports Betting,
iGaming, Esports, iLottery and Affiliate Marketing all have in common is the imperative of
operating within a regulatory framework, which is why having experts such as Cooper
Levenson on board is so important."
Lloyd D. Levenson will join a host of C-Level decision makers or ‘MVPs’ participating in ICE
North America. The line-up of ‘MVPs’ speaking at the event brings together a broad range
of decision makers and thought leaders including Mario Kontomerkos, CEO, Mohegan
Gaming and Entertainment and Owner, Connecticut Sun; Craig Barry, Executive Vice
President/Chief Content Officer Turner Sports; Jason Sondag, Senior Director, Strategy &
Analytics, Chicago Cubs; Jeff Gerttula, EVP and General Manager, CBS Sports Digital;

Adam Grossman, CMO, Red Sox; Matt King, CEO, FanDuel; Greg Leach, Vice President of
Sales, New England Sports Network (NESN); Keith Wachtel, Chief Revenue Officer, NHL;
Jim Frevola, SVP & Chief Sales Officer, Vegas Golden Knights; Rodney Butler, Chairman,
Mashantucket Pequot Tribal Council; Kenny Gersh, EVP, Gaming & New Business
Ventures, Major League Baseball (MLB); Christian Stuart, Executive Vice President,
Caesars Entertainment; and, Scott Warfield, Managing Director, Gaming, NASCAR.
Lloyd D. Levenson will provide the full progress report on Pennsylvania on the
opening day of ICE North America. To download the full conference agenda and
register for the disruptive learning and networking opportunity featuring the region’s
MVPs from across Sports Betting, iGaming, Esports, iLottery and Affiliate Marketing,
visit: icenorthamerica.com/learning

